The Fiscal Policy Institute and New Yorkers for Fiscal Fairness

invite you to a briefing and community forum on

Governor Paterson’s 2010-11 Executive Budget and its Implications for New York Families and the State’s Economy

Tuesday, March 2nd 2010
12:00 pm to 2:00 pm

Catholic Charities Office
215 E. Church Street, Elmira 14901

• An Overview of Governor Paterson’s Budget Proposals. What are the major elements of Governor Paterson’s Executive Budget - What is the Governor cutting?

• Key Budget and Tax Issues. A more detailed look at the Governor’s budget proposals affecting education, property taxes, health and human services, and economic development. What are the implications of these proposals for New York Families and the Upstate Economy? What are the major alternatives to the Governor’s proposals in these key areas?

• Better Choice Budget Campaign (BCBC). Take a detailed look at different ways over 100 community-based, faith based, labor and other organizations think we should close our budget gap and make the tax system more equitable for working families.

Register for this briefing by completing this reply form and faxing it to 518-869-8649; or by calling 518-452-2130; or by sending an e-mail message to mkd67@aol.com.

Name________________________________ Title_____________________________
Organization____________________________________________________________________
Address________________________ City_________________________ Zip Code___________
Telephone___________________ Fax_________________ E-mail________________________

For additional information, please call New Yorkers for Fiscal Fairness at 518-452-2130